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The Southwest Deltona Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) is a public entity created by 
the City and Volusia County to implement community redevelopment activities as outlined under 
Florida Statutes Chapter 163, Part III.   CRAs encourage economic development activities by 
financing public infrastructure improvements through tax increment financing (T.I.F.). The CRA is 
governed by the CRA Board which consists of the City Commission members. 

The Southwest Deltona CRA is still in its infancy and funds are very limited. However, projects 
can still move forward if the City budgets and plans accordingly.   This report offers several 
options for long term projects which can be started while waiting for funds to accrue.  Utilizing 
matching grants will be a way to move these projects forward in a timely manner.   

The CRA taxable value grew by 12.1% which was helped by the redevelopment of the Citgo 
fueling station site with a Hardee’s restaurant.  The CRA may not see this level of redevelopment 
over the next year. New development is poised for the Saxon Boulevard corridor but is hampered 
by the lack of sanitary sewer. The TIF value for the CRA will likely increase by a modest 10%.    

Liabilities 

The CRA has no liabilities at this time.  

Income  

The CRA has received $78,000 in Ad Valorem Taxes, $53,800 in intergovernmental income, and 
$1000 in interest totaling $132,800. 

Assets 

The CRA has received $132,800 in income and has a balance carryforward of $80,325 for a total 
value of $213,125. 

Expenditures 

The CRA has paid its annual $175.00 state registration fee for 2018.  The CRA improvements are 
planned to be funded through a “pay-as-you-go” arrangement whereby projects are paid for at 
the time of construction rather than relying on financing. Therefore, the CRA has been allowing 
funds to accumulate to use on future projects. 
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Southwest Deltona CRA Boundary Map 
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2017-2018 Proposed Projects Report 

Staff presented the following projects to the CRA Board direction last year.  The Board approved 
staff to proceed with all of the projects.  The following is an update of those projects. 

1. ADA repairs and improvements for sidewalks, bus stops, and crosswalks 

Many ADA improvements have been made to the area already.  Staff recommends $10,000 
to be used to retrofit and rectify outstanding ADA concerns. 

Budgeted - $10,000 

Spent $0 

Update: The City is undertaking a significant ADA compliance study as required by the 
Federal government.  The results of this study will help guide the priority locations for 
improvements and enhancements.  Staff felt it was best to wait for the results of the study 
to establish the priority list for improvements within the CRA.  

2. Streetscape package 

This project would entail using skilled interns (up to 26 weeks) with knowledge of landscaping, 
streetscaping and design software such as Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Sketch Up, and 
more to design a streetscape package for the corridor.  The end product would be a complete 
streetscape booklet/plan that the City could then implement throughout the CRA. 

Budgeted - $15,000 

Spent $0 

Update: Funds were unavailable in a timely manner to complete this task. Temporary 
workers such as interns are ineligible expenses for County CRA funds.  Consultants however 
are an eligible expense.  A consultant will be considerably more expensive.  Does the board 
wish to pursue a consultant for streetscaping?  Would the board like to implement sections 
of the 2008 City of Deltona Urban Design Master Plan? 

3. Zoning modification 

Prepare zoning district modifications that update the zoning categories or create a 
redevelopment overlay district for the CRA allowing for greater development and 
redevelopment opportunities.  

Budgeted - $15,000 

Spent $0 

Update: Funds were unavailable in a timely manner to complete this task. Temporary 
workers such as interns are ineligible expenses for County CRA funds.   
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4. Pursue TPO grant for a feasibility study to straighten the dangerous curve on East 
Normandy Boulevard 

The curve in the 1500 block of East Normandy Boulevard has an extensive history of 
accidents, some being deadly.  Deltona Public Works Department frequently has to replace 
the guard rails after accidents along this segment of the road.  This section of road would be 
a good candidate for River2Sea TPO safety improvement feasibility study.  If awarded the 
grant, The River2Sea TPO would fund the feasibility study and require a minimum of a 10% 
cash match from the City.   Because grant applications scoring is increased by increasing the 
City’s matching funds, staff recommends using a 25% match. The end result would be a study 
and report on the feasibility of the project as well as potential costs, and timeframes. See 
location map below. 

Budgeted - $7,500 

Spent $0 

 

Update: City staff applied for a feasibility study for this project with the 2018 River 2 Sea 
TPO Call for projects.   This study is ranked #10 in the TPO feasibility study list and may take 
several years to be funded.  The budgeted amount should be carried forward.  
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5. Pursue TPO grant for a feasibility study for intersection improvements at the intersection 

of Deltona and Normandy Boulevards 

A roundabout at the intersection of Deltona and Normandy Boulevards has long been 
suggested to eliminate the need for a stop light and improve traffic flow through this 
intersection.  If awarded the grant, the River2Sea TPO would fund the feasibility study and 
require a minimum of a 10% cash match from the City.   Because scoring is increased on these 
applications by increasing the City’s matching funds, staff recommends using a 25% match. 
The end result would be a study and report on the feasibility of the project as well as potential 
costs, and timeframes.  See sample illustration below.  

Budgeted - $7,500 

Spent $0 

 

Update: City staff applied for a feasibility study for this project with the 2018 River 2 Sea 
TPO Call for projects.   This study is ranked #3 in the TPO feasibility study list and is expected 
to be funded after July 1, 2019.  The budgeted amount should be carried forward. 
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6. Pursue TPO grant for a feasibility study for safety enhancements at the intersection of 
Saxon and Normandy Boulevards. 

Crossing the large intersection at Saxon and Normandy Boulevards on foot can be perilous.  
As commercial activity in the area increases, so will the amount of pedestrians crossing to 
goods and services.  City staff would pursue a TPO grant for a feasibility study to relocate the 
crosswalks under the road.   The topography lends itself to a pedestrian underpass.  Utilizing 
the City owned property on the north east corner of the intersection would allow room for 
longer ramps needed to meet ADA compliance.  As part of the project, plantings could be 
added to that parcel with TPO funds. The underpasses would be well lit for increased 
pedestrian safety. If awarded the grant, the River2Sea TPO would fund the feasibility study 
and require a minimum of a 10% cash match from the City.   Because scoring is improved by 
increasing the City’s matching funds, staff recommends using a 25% match. The end result 
would be a study and report on the feasibility of the project as well as potential costs, and 
timeframes.  See location map below. 

Budgeted - $7,500 

Spent - $0

 
Update: City staff applied for a feasibility study for this project with the 2018 River 2 Sea 
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TPO Call for projects.   This study was not ranked.  The budgeted amount should not be 
carried forward 

2019-2020 Proposed Projects Report 

1. Linear Fitness Park at Deltona Plaza.  

The Deltona Plaza, located at 1200 Deltona Blvd has large wide landscape area in front of the 
plaza that is underutilized.  The Plaza owners have come before the Deltona Development Review 
Committee several times in the past with possibilities of repurposing some of this landscape area 
into leasable commercial space only to have leaseholders back out.  City Staff approached the 
owners of the Plaza and Wells Fargo about the idea of a linear fitness park.  The Plaza owners 
were very supportive of the idea and very much look forward to working with the City on this 
project.  Wells Fargo is in the process of reviewing the matter with corporate partners 

 The design and engineering costs are estimated at just under $45,000 and the 
construction is estimated at $312,000.  This project would be eligible for grants such as CDBG and 
ECHO. The project will remove 2 access points from the Plaza, and add turn lanes to remaining 
driveways to compensate for increased traffic usage.  The existing sidewalk will be replaced with 
a winding 8 foot wide concrete trail with outdoor exercise locations spread throughout the 
landscaped area.  The new trail will be 100% ADA accessible and meet the latest standards.   

 If Wells Fargo agrees to allow the City to use the remnants of their site, this area would 
be developed as a playground with a fenced play area, playground equipment, a zip line, 
enhanced landscaping, and replacement of the existing access drive aisle on to Abbyville Street.  
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May staff move forward with design of this project with $45,000 of CRA funds? 


